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Attachment A to Unfair Labor Practice Charge

Sacramento City Unified School District v. Sacramento City Teachers Association,

CTA/NEA

I. STATEMENT OF CHARGE

The Sacramento City Unified School District (“District”) files this unfair labor practice

charge (“Charge”) against the Sacramento City Teachers Association (“SCTA”) based on

SCTA’s failure to negotiate in good faith regarding the 2019-2020 successor collective

bargaining agreement. SCTA has consistently failed to respond to the District’s attempts to

schedule negotiations sessions, conditioned negotiations on the subjects of salary structure,

health benefits and class size on non-mandatory subjects of bargaining, refused to meet on

ground rules and other negotiations-related issues, all of which has resulted in delaying the start

of and unnecessarily drawing out the negotiations process. Through its conduct, as outlined in

detail in the paragraphs below, SCTA has demonstrated its unwillingness to negotiate with the

District toward resolution of these issues. SCTA’s conduct has critically undermined the

District’s ability to negotiate possible solutions to the District’s budget crisis to the detriment of

the District’s students, parents, and community.

Now more than ever, there is a dire need for the District to work closely with SCTA

through the negotiations process. The Sacramento County Office of Education (“SCOE”) has

directed the District to develop a Budget Recovery Plan to address the District’s multimillion-

dollar budget deficit. Instead of SCTA working with the District to overcome these issues,

SCTA has stalled negotiations on critical areas that are the subject of this charge, as well as

many other subjects that will not be discussed in this Charge.

SCTA has refused to come to the table to begin negotiations and has conditioned its

participation in negotiations on resolution of outstanding issues from 2016-2019 negotiations,

which: 1) have absolutely no bearing on the successor contract; and 2) will likely not be resolved

for the foreseeable future, as SCTA well knows. SCTA’s conduct demonstrates a subjective

intent to subvert the negotiations process to the detriment of students and the community.

This Charge is brought pursuant to Gov. Code § 3543.6(c) because SCTA refuses to

negotiate in good faith.
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II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A. Parties

1. SCTA is the exclusive representative of the District’s certificated employees within the

meaning of Government Code section 3540.1(e), as set forth in Article 1.1 of the CBA.

2. The District is a public school employer within the meaning of Government Code section

3540.1(k).

B. Current Fiscal Status of the District

3. The District’s financial situation is dire. The District’s costs exceed its revenues and

must make $35 million in cuts by June, 2019 to balance its budget and meet the state’s minimum

reserve requirement. If the District does not make these cuts by June 2019, it risks insolvency

and state takeover. The District is projected to run out of cash in November 2019.

C. The 2017 Framework Agreement

4. The District and SCTA commenced negotiations for the 2016-19 successor contract

(“CBA”) in October 2016. Between October 2016 and November 2017, the Parties engaged in

negotiations and were eventually certified to impasse and fact-finding.

5. On November 5, 2017, Sacramento Mayor Darrell Steinberg arranged a meeting between

the District Superintendent Jorge Aguilar and representatives of SCTA, in an effort to avert a

teacher strike following months of contract negotiations leading to impasse and fact-finding over

salary increases for certificated employees. At the meeting, the Mayor drafted a handwritten

document titled a “Framework Agreement,” signed by all Parties at 3:25 p.m., setting forth the

terms discussed during the meeting. The Framework Agreement was ratified by SCTA members

and approved by the Board on December 7, 2017.

6. The Framework Agreement included, among other things, terms regarding salary

structure. There is currently a dispute between the District and SCTA regarding the

interpretation of the salary restructure under the Framework Agreement. The District sought

declaratory relief from Sacramento Superior Court on whether the Parties had formed a valid

contract given their drastically different understandings of the Framework Agreement. The court

referred the Parties to the arbitration process for decision on this issue.

D. SCTA’s Refusal to Bargain in Good Faith

7. On November 9, 2018, the District informed SCTA that it was initiating the “sunshining”

process of the District’s initial proposal for a 2019-2020 successor CBA at the upcoming Board
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meeting on November 15, 2018 “in order to get a jump start in negotiations and to avoid

negotiating in arrears as [they] did last year.” The District invited SCTA to meet to begin

negotiations on one of three proposed dates in November and December, 2018 and suggested

norms for the conduct of the negotiations and strategies to make negotiations sessions more

productive. The District requested a response by SCTA as to its availability to begin

negotiations. (See November 9, 2018 letter, attached hereto as Exhibit A.)

8. On November 15, 2018, the District presented to the Governing Board its sunshine

proposal for negotiations. (See Agenda Item 8.1, attached hereto as Exhibit B.)

9. By December 11, 2018, the District had not received any response from SCTA regarding

dates to begin negotiations. On that date, the District contacted SCTA to once again present

potential dates to begin negotiations and attached the District’s sunshine proposal. The District

informed SCTA that urgency in beginning negotiations was a top priority, given SCOE’s

request—pursuant to its oversight of the District’s precarious budget situation—that the District

submit a schedule of the collective bargaining process with its labor partners by December 14,

2018. The District proposed three dates—December 18, 2018, December 20, 2018, and January

9, 2019—and requested a response from SCTA by December 13, 2018. (See December 11, 2018

letter, attached hereto as Exhibit C.)

10. On December 13, 2018, SCTA responded to the District’s December 11th letter. SCTA

“noted that negotiations for a successor agreement will proceed much more smoothly after [] two

extremely important matters—the salary structure and the potential health plan changes—are

settled this year, before we address these same issues and others going forward.” SCTA further

indicated that, pursuant to Article 25 of the CBA, it would not submit its initial contract

proposals until after “the first regular meeting of the Board of Education during the month of

February the year the contract expires.” Based upon this letter, SCTA’s position was: 1) SCTA

would not begin negotiations until after the salary structure and health plan changes are

“settled”; and 2) SCTA would not submit a sunshine proposal until February of 2019. (See

December 13, 2018 letter, attached hereto as Exhibit D.) As of December 13, 2018, the

Declaratory Relief Action regarding the salary structure had been filed but a responsive pleading

was not yet filed nor due. Therefore, the District understood that it could realistically be several

months or more before the salary structure was “settled.”
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11. On December 21, 2018, in response to SCTA’s letter, the District reiterated SCOE’s

emphasis on the importance of the District beginning negotiations with its labor partners

immediately given the District’s current budget situation. The District further noted that while

there is nothing in Article 25 that prohibits SCTA from making its sunshine proposal and

beginning to bargain prior to February, it appeared that SCTA remained unwilling to begin

bargaining before then. Therefore, the District was willing to schedule negotiations dates in

February, as soon as possible after SCTA makes its proposal. The District offered February 11,

13 and 15, 2019 to begin negotiations, informed SCTA of negotiations team members who

would be present at negotiations, and again expressed its interest in retaining a mutually agreed

upon neutral facilitator to attend. (See December 21, 2018 letter, attached hereto as Exhibit E.)

12. On January 14, 2019, the District received correspondence from SCOE reiterating its

request that the District “quickly identify cuts and expedite actions that could be taken on items

that do not require negotiations, while planning for those items that do require negotiations,” and

“encourage[d] the district and its bargaining units to be diligent in meeting necessary bargaining

timelines.” SCOE also requested that the District provide SCOE “concrete calculations on

valuations of additional budget reduction items as part of a completed budget reduction plan by

January 22, 2019.” In short, the District was under pressure from SCOE to begin bargaining as

soon as possible.

13. With the continued urgency, on January 17, 2019—by which SCTA had not responded to

the District’s offer to begin negotiations on February 11, 13 or 15, 2019—the District again

notified SCTA of the importance of bargaining as soon as possible, and summarized the many

efforts the District had taken to begin bargaining, only to be rebuffed or ignored by SCTA. In

good faith, the District also provided SCTA a copy of the January 14, 2019 letter from SCOE.

The District also recognized that SCTA had still not yet responded to the District’s multiple

requests to establish negotiation norms and ground rules, to negotiate for full days to allow for

more in-depth discussions, to use a facilitator for negotiations, to learn the identity of the team

that will represent SCTA in negotiations, and to engage in a pre-negotiations session to discuss

these issues. The District requested that SCTA respond by January 21, 2019 as to the February

dates to begin negotiations, as well as SCTA’s availability to meet on January 28, January 31, or

February 1, 2019, for a pre-negotiations meeting. (See January 17, 2019 letter and attachment,

attached hereto as Exhibit F.)
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14. SCTA did not respond to the District’s January 17, 2019 letter.

15. On February 7, 2019, at a Board meeting, SCTA finally submitted its sunshine proposal.

In it, for Articles 12 (Compensation), 13 (Employee Benefits), and 17 (Class Size), SCTA states

that it “reserves the right to delay making an initial proposal” on the above Articles “until the

issue of the District’s refusal to abide by” specified Articles “and the Mayor’s Framework

Agreement has been resolved.” (See SCTA’s Initial Proposal, attached hereto as Exhibit G.)

16. Also at the February 7, 2019 Board meeting, SCTA President David Fisher stated to the

Board:

Finally, I think you have it now what we’re presenting you consistent with the
terms of our collective bargaining agreement our initial sunshine proposal to the
District . . . . You will also note that in our proposals, particularly Article 12
Compensation, Article 13 Benefits and Article 17 Class Size that our ability to
make proposals is greatly impeded by the District’s refusal to implement the
provisions of our current agreement. Accordingly, it is our belief that negotiations
will be productive only when those matters are first resolved.

17. Based on the language in SCTA’s sunshine proposal and Mr. Fisher’s remarks to the

Board, SCTA has refused to negotiate until the outstanding issues relating to salary structure,

health benefits and class size were “resolved,” for an indefinite amount of time. The salary

structure issue is pending before Arbitrator Kenneth Perea with a hearing scheduled on March 7

and 8. The arbitration will consider whether an enforceable contract exists between the District

and SCTA and, if so, the terms of the contract.

18. Nevertheless, on February 15, 2019, the District sent yet another letter to SCTA asking it

to offer available dates to begin negotiating, now that its sunshine proposal was submitted. The

District offered February 20, February 22, February 25, February 26, February 27, February 28,

and March 1, 2019. (See February 15, 2019 letter, attached hereto as Exhibit H.) The District

reiterated its requests to discuss related issues regarding the conduct and ground rules of

negotiations, including a neutral facilitator due to the longstanding strained relationship between

SCTA and the District related to negotiations, which “could help us avoid state takeover and

save our schools.” The District requested a response by February 20, 2019. On February 20,

2019 SCTA responded and stated that “we believe meaningful negotiations regarding a successor

contract would be more likely to occur after the resolution of the several major issues from our

current contract, including, but not limited to the implementation of the agreed-upon salary
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restructuring, and the addition of resources to the classroom via smaller class sizes and more

support staff, as a result of potential changes from the health plan.” (See February 20, 2019

letter, attached hereto as Exhibit I.) In its letter, SCTA again refuses to negotiate in a timely

manner on negotiable subjects, and instead claims that SCTA has the solution to the District’s

budget crisis consisting, in part, of changes to subjects outside the scope of bargaining. SCTA’s

purported “solutions” to the District’s budget crisis have been dismissed by the Sacramento

County Office of Education as inflated and unrealistic. (Exhibit I.) The letter concludes by

stating “while we believe it would be premature to commence negotiations for a successor

contract while the wage, benefit and staffing issues remain unresolved, we reiterate our offer to

meet with a committee of our choosing with representatives of the District, including its SCOE

fiscal advisor who has the authority to approve District agreements, to discuss our proposal to fix

the district’s budget fiasco ….” (Emphasis in original, see Exhibit I.) In this letter, SCTA again

refuses to bargain with the District, and it conditions future negotiations on a meeting with

participants of its choosing. In addition, SCTA ignores the fact that the District Superintendent

has met with SCTA along with FCMAT and City of Sacramento Mayor, Darrel Steinberg, to

hear SCTA’s ideas on the District’s budget, including answering SCTA’s specific questions

about the budget and analysis of whether their proposed reductions would yield the savings they

project. (See SCOE’s February 14, 2019 letter, attached hereto as Exhibit J.)

19. On March 4, 2019, the District sent a sixth letter to SCTA regarding commencing

successor contract negotiations. That letter offered four new dates for negotiations and requested

that SCTA respond by March 7, 2019 as to which of the offered dates works to begin

negotiations. (See March 4, 2019 letter, attached hereto as Exhibit K.) To date, SCTA has not

responded to the District’s offered dates.

III. LEGAL FRAMEWORK

20. A public employer and a recognized employee organization have a mutual obligation to

bargain in good faith and to endeavor to reach agreement on matters within the scope of

representation. (Gov. Code, §§ 3540.1(h), 3543.5(c), 3543.6(c).) The good faith requirement

requires a genuine desire to reach agreement. (Pajaro Valley Unified School District (1978)

PERB Decision No. 51.)
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21. It is unlawful for an employee organization to refuse or fail to meet and negotiate in good

faith with a public school employer of any of the employees of which it is the exclusive

representative. (Gov. Code § 3543.6(c).)

22. To establish a prima facie case of failure to bargain in good faith, PERB considers the

totality of the bargaining conduct to determine whether the parties have negotiated in good faith

with the requisite subjective intention of reaching an agreement. (Pajaro Valley Unified School

District (1978) PERB Decision No. 51.)

23. In Muroc Unified School District (1978) PERB Decision No. 80 (“Muroc”), PERB

adopted the NLRB’s analysis of “surface bargaining” by a party to negotiations, and described it

in these words:

It is the essence of surface bargaining that a party goes through the motions of
negotiations, but in fact is weaving otherwise objectionable conduct into an
entangling fabric to delay or prevent agreement. Specific conduct of the charged
party, which when viewed in isolation may be wholly proper, may, when placed
in the narrative history of the negotiations, support a conclusion that the charged
party was not negotiating with the requisite subjective intent to reach agreement.
Such behavior is the antithesis of negotiating in good faith.

(Id.) “In weighing the facts, [PERB] must determine whether the conduct of the parties indicates

an intent to subvert the negotiating process or is merely a legitimate position adamantly

maintained.” (Oakland Unified School District (1983) PERB Decision No. 275.)

24. Recalcitrance in the scheduling of meetings is evidence of manipulation to delay and

obstruct a timely agreement. (Oakland Unified School District (1983) PERB Decision No. 326.)

The obligation to meet and confer promptly upon request is absolute. (Dublin Professional Fire

Fighters, Local 1885 v. Valley Community Services Dist. (1974) 45 Cal.App.3d 116, 118). If the

matter is within scope, then the refusal to discuss it is a per se violation of the duty to bargain

and no further inquiry into the respondent’s subjective motive is necessary. (Fresno County In-

Home Supportive Services Public Authority (2015) PERB Decision No. 2418-M, p. 15; Charter

Oak Unified School District (1991) PERB Decision No. 873; California State University (1990)

PERB Decision No. 799-H; NLRB v. Katz (1962) 369 U.S. 736, 742-743.)

25. It is per se unlawful to insist to the point of impasse on a non-mandatory subject of

bargaining because it is tantamount to refusing to negotiate over mandatory subjects. (NLRB v.

Wooster Division of Borg-Warner Corp. (1958) 356 U.S. 342, 349.) There is no genuine

impasse reached where, as a result of a party’s bad faith, negotiations stalled. (Marin
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Community College District (1995) PERB Decision No. 1092.) Accordingly, the Board has also

found per se unlawful conditional bargaining where a party refuses to discuss a mandatory

subject until agreement has been reached on other issues. (City of San Jose (2013) PERB

Decision No. 2341-M; State of California (Department of Personnel Administration) (1998)

PERB Decision No. 1249-S.)

IV. CHARGES OF UNLAWFUL CONDUCT

Failure to Bargain in Good Faith
Cal Gov. Code § 3543.6(c)

26. The allegations set forth in paragraph 1 through 19 above are incorporated herein by

reference.

27. SCTA has negotiated in bad faith by consistently refusing to come to the table to

negotiate and by conditioning its agreement to negotiate on the “resolution” of non-mandatory

subjects.

28. The District offered dates to begin negotiations on six (6) separate occasions—November

9, 2018; December 11, 2018; December 21, 2018; January 17, 2019; February 15, 2019 and

March 4, 2019). (See Exhibits A, C, E, F, H, and K.) SCTA failed to respond to four (4) of

these letters.

29. When it did respond to the December 11, 2018 letter on December 13, 2018, it failed to

address the dates the District proposed, and stated: 1) it would not negotiate until after the salary

structure and health plan issues relating to the prior are “settled”; and 2) it would not submit an

initial proposal until February of 2019. (Exhibit D.) As of December 13, 2018, the salary

structure issue was entangled in litigation that had only recently been filed. Therefore, SCTA

was or should have been aware that it was likely not to be “settled” for several months or more

as it slowly made its way through the overburdened and underfunded judicial system.

30. After it finally did present its sunshine proposal to the Board on February 7, 2019, SCTA

and its President explicitly conditioned its willingness to bargain on non-mandatory subjects—

the “resolution” of outstanding issues from negotiations for the 2016-19 successor contract, for

an indefinite period of time. (Exhibit G.) This conditional bargaining constitutes a per se

violation, as it had and continues to have the practical effect of preventing negotiations

altogether. (Stockton Unified School District (1980) PERB Decision No. 143; see also Lake

Elsinore School District (1986) PERB Decision No. 603 [conditional bargaining has such
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potential to frustrate negotiations that they are held to be “per se” unlawful without any findings

of subjective bad faith].)

31. Alternatively, under the totality of facts analysis, SCTA’s recalcitrance or non-

responsiveness in the scheduling of meetings is evidence of manipulation to delay and obstruct a

timely agreement, which is indicative of bad faith bargaining. (Oakland Unified School District

(1983) PERB Decision No. 326.) SCTA has consistently delayed initiation of negotiations by

outright ignoring and refusing to respond to the District’s good faith offers of dates to begin

negotiations and discuss ground rules and other negotiations-related issues over a period of three

months.

32. SCTA further demonstrated its failure or refusal to bargain in good faith based on its

behavior in the face of information received from the District regarding SCOE budget oversight.

SCTA was informed that SCOE required the District to provide certain information by certain

deadlines, which in turn required SCTA to agree to begin the bargaining process. Despite this

knowledge, SCTA continued to fail or refuse to schedule negotiations sessions and/or condition

negotiations on resolution of issues that were pending indefinitely. SCTA’s behavior makes it

clear that it has no genuine desire to reach an agreement. (Pajaro Valley Unified School District

(1978) PERB Decision No. 51.)

V. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Charging Party Sacramento City Unified School District, requests that

the Public Employment Relations Board issue an order for each and every charge herein:

1. That SCTA violated Government Code section 3543.6(c);

2. That SCTA cease and desist from failing and refusing to bargain in good faith;

3. That SCTA be ordered to bargain in good faith on all matters within the scope of

representation;

4. That SCTA post a notice acknowledging its violations of the EERA;

5. That SCTA make the District whole for any losses suffered as a result of SCTA’s

unlawful misconduct, including but not limited to all attorney fees and costs incurred in

the filing and prosecution of this unfair practice charge; and

6. For all other appropriate and just relief.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Jessie Ryan 
President 
Trustee Area 7 

Darrel Woo 
Vice President 
Trustee Area 6 

Michael Minnick 
2nd  Vice President 
Trustee Area 4 

Jay Hansen 
Trustee Area 1 

Ellen Cochrane 
Trustee Area 2 

Christina Pritchett 
Trustee Area 3 

Mai Vang 
Trustee Area 5 

Rachel Halbo 
Student Board Member 

Air  111111k 

Sacramento 
City Unified 
School District 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
5735 47th Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95824 

(916) 643-9000 • FAX (916) 399-2058 
Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 

November 9, 2018 

Sent Via Email (dfisher@saccityta. corn) 

David Fisher 
Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819 

Re: Health Plan Savings 

Dear Mr. Fisher; 

The District is pleased to learn that SCTA wishes to engage in "immediate discussions 
... to consider potential health plan savings," as stated in your letter of November 1, 
2018. The District has been seeking SCTA's cooperation in order to come to an 
agreement on health plan costs savings for quite some time. 

Contrary to the version of events described in your letter, it has been SCTA who has 
delayed the effectuation of the health plan costs savings that were agreed to in Article 
13.1.1 of the tentative agreement ratified on December 7, 2017. As with previous 
communications, the November 1, 2018, SCTA letter again leads with the position that 
the Salary Schedule Structure proposed by SCTA must be implemented at any and all 
costs, despite the explicit limitation of a 3.5% cost increase that was included in the 
Framework Agreement. Rather than bargain in good faith on this critical matter of 
health care costs, SCTA has insisted on numerous occasions, including the recent 
meeting on October 24, 2018 with Dr. John Quinto (Chief Business Officer), Cancy 
McArn (Chief Human Resources Officer), Tanisha Turner (Employee Compensation 
Director), Raoul Bozio (In-House Counsel), and CECHCR representatives, that the 
District acquiesce to SCTA's Salary Schedule Structure proposal before SCTA comes to 
any agreement resulting in the reduction to the District's health care expenditures. 

Regarding the Salary Schedule Structure matter, the District believes that full 
consideration and process must be given to the determination of this important matter. 
Moreover, contrary to SCTA's assertion, the reduction in percentage increase to year-
over-year health costs did in fact decrease due to the efforts to employ CECHCR to 
analyze the District's health care costs and options available on the market. However, 
these were due to CECHCR and market forces, not any action by SCTA to come to an 
agreement to effectuate meaningful changes to the health care plan costs as 
contemplated under Article 13.1.1. In fact, based on the CECHCR reports, SCUSD 
loses approximately $735,416 with each subsequent month that passes without 
implementing a change to health care costs because SCTA has refused to reach an 
agreement on this matter. 
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Nevertheless, and despite the above noted points of disagreement, the District also wishes to 
resume discussions and hopes that SCTA will comply with the language of Article 13.1.1. 
Relatedly, we are initiating the "sunshining" process of the District's initial proposal for a 2019-
2022 successor CBA at the upcoming Board Meeting on November 15, 2018 in order to get a 
jump start in negotiations and to avoid negotiating in arrears as we did last year. We would like 
to meet to begin negotiations on Thursday, November 29, 2018; Wednesday, December 5, 2018; 
and Tuesday, December 11, 2018, and we look forward to a productive round of negotiations. 
To that end, our goal is to come to an agreement with SCTA that will ensure the continued 
improvement of outcomes for all District students while sustaining the District's fiscal solvency. 
We plan to approach negotiations with the following norms in mind: 

• Meetings shall occur at mutually acceptable dates, time, and locations which shall be 
agreed to by the parties. Adjustments to the agreed upon schedule may only be made by 
mutual agreement. 

• To the extent possible, meetings shall rotate between the District Office and the Union 
Office. 

• The agenda for each session shall be agreed on at the conclusion of the previous session, 
although it may be altered by mutual agreement. 

• The parties agree to engage in conversations with positive intentions. 

• As agreements are reached, they shall be put in written form, signed by both parties, 
dated and timed, and labeled as Tentative Agreements. 

• The parties agree to provide advance notice if bringing in other negotiators or speakers. 

The District would also like to discuss some strategies to make our negotiations sessions more 
productive, such as providing release time for three to five SCTA members in addition to the 
three SCTA officers who are on leave for union business so that we can meet for full day 
sessions. Lastly, we would also propose retaining a neutral facilitator for negotiations who can 
be mutually agreed upon by the parties. 

Again, given your letter of November 1, 2018, we are optimistic that we can come to a mutually 
beneficial agreement to achieve health care plan costs savings as well as an overall agreement 
that will benefit students, employees, and our greater community. Please let us know whether 
you are available to begin these negotiations on Thursday, November 29, 2018; Wednesday, 
December 5, 2018; and Tuesday, December 11, 2018. 

Jorge A. Aguilar 
Superintendent 
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(Board Agenda, November 15, 2018) 1 

Sacramento City Unified School District 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

MEETING AND WORKSHOP  
 

Board of Education Members    
Jessie Ryan, President, (Trustee Area 7) 
Darrel Woo, Vice President, (Trustee Area 6) 
Michael Minnick, 2nd Vice President, (Trustee Area 4) 
Jay Hansen, (Trustee Area 1) 
Ellen Cochrane, (Trustee Area 2) 
Christina Pritchett, (Trustee Area 3) 
Mai Vang, (Trustee Area 5) 
Rachel Halbo, Student Member 
 

Thursday, November 15, 2018 
4:30 p.m. Closed Session  

6:00 p.m. Open Session 
 

Serna Center 
Community Conference Rooms 

  5735 47th Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95824 

AGENDA  
2018/19-10 

Allotted Time 
4:30 p.m. 1.0 OPEN SESSION / CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL 

 
 

 
 2.0 ANNOUNCEMENT AND PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING ITEMS TO BE 

DISCUSSED IN CLOSED SESSION 
 

 3.0 CLOSED SESSION 
 
 While the Brown Act creates broad public access rights to the meetings of the Board of Education, it also 

recognizes the legitimate need to conduct some of its meetings outside of the public eye.  Closed session 
meetings are specifically defined and limited in scope.  They primarily involve personnel issues, pending 
litigation, labor negotiations, and real property matters. 

 
 3.1 Government Code 54957.6 (a) and (b) Negotiations/Collective Bargaining SCTA, 

SEIU, TCS, Teamsters, UPE, Non-Represented/Confidential Management  
(District Representative Cancy McArn) 
 

3.2 Government Code 54956.9 Conference with Legal Counsel – Anticipated Litigation: 
a) Existing litigation pursuant to subdivision (a) of Government Code section 

54956.9 (OAH Case No. 2018060844) 
b) Significant exposure to litigation pursuant to subdivision (d)(2) of Government 

Code section 54956.9 (One Potential Case) 
c) Initiation of litigation pursuant to subdivision (d)(4) of Government Code 

section 54956.9 (One Potential Case) 
 

3.3 Government Code 54957 – Public Employee 
Discipline/Dismissal/Release/Reassignment 

 
3.4 Government Code 54957 – Public Employee Performance Evaluation: 

Title: Superintendent 
 

3.5 Education Code Section 35146 – The Board will hear staff recommendations on the 
following student expulsion(s): 

 a) Expulsion #3, 2018-19 
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6:00 p.m. 4.0 CALL BACK TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
4.1 Broadcast Statement (Student Member Halbo) 

 
4.2 The Pledge of Allegiance will be led by Lesly Baez Vargas, 6th grade student at  
  Pony Express. 
 

• Presentation of Certificate by Vice President Woo 
 

6:05 p.m. 5.0 ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACTION TAKEN IN CLOSED SESSION 
 

 
6:10 p.m. 6.0 AGENDA ADOPTION 

 
 

6:15 p.m. 7.0 PUBLIC COMMENT                                                                                                   15 minutes 
 

 Members of the public may address the Board on non-agenda items that are within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the Board.  Please fill out a yellow card available at the entrance.  Speakers may be called in the 
order that requests are received, or grouped by subject area.  We ask that comments are limited to two (2) 
minutes with no more than 15 minutes per single topic so that as many people as possible may be heard.  By 
law, the Board is allowed to take action only on items on the agenda.  The Board may, at its discretion, refer a 
matter to district staff or calendar the issue for future discussion. 

 
 8.0 PUBLIC HEARING 

 
6:30 p.m. 8.1 Hearing and Adoption of the District’s Initial Proposals 

Regarding Certificated Unit Sacramento City Teachers 
Association (SCTA) Collective Bargaining Agreement 
Negotiations for 2019-2022 (Cancy McArn) 

 

Conference/Action 
5 minute presentation 

5 minute discussion 

6:40p.m. 8.2 Hearing and Adoption of the District’s Initial Proposals 
Regarding United Professional Educators (UPE) Collective 
Bargaining Agreement Negotiations for 2019-2022 

 (Cancy McArn) 
 

Conference/Action 
5 minute presentation 

5 minute discussion  

6:50 p.m. 8.3 Hearing and Adoption of the District’s Initial Proposals 
Regarding Service Employees International Union, Local 
1021 (SEIU) Collective Bargaining Agreement Negotiations 
for 2019-2020 Re-Openers (Cancy McArn) 

 

Conference/Action 
5 minute presentation 

5 minute discussion 

7:00 p.m. 8.4 Hearing and Adoption of District’s Initial Proposals 
Regarding Teamsters Union, Local 150 (Teamsters) 
Collective Bargaining Agreement Negotiations for 2019-2020 
Re-Openers (Cancy McArn) 

 

Conference/Action 
5 minute presentation 

5 minute discussion 

7:10 p.m. 8.5 Hearing and Adoption of the District’s Initial Proposals 
Regarding Teamsters Classified Supervisors (TCS) Collective 
Bargaining Agreement Negotiations for 2019-2020  

 Re-Openers (Cancy McArn) 

Conference/Action 
5 minute presentation 

5 minute discussion 
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 9.0 BOARD WORKSHOP/STRATEGIC PLAN AND OTHER INITIATIVES 
 

7:20 p.m. 9.1 Early Identification and Intervention System (EIIS): 
 First Steps in Implementation (Doug Huscher, Victoria Flores, 
 Jennifer Kretschman, Christina Espinoza, Danny Rolleri and 

Ashley Clark) 
 

Information 
15 minute presentation 

10 minute discussion 
 

7:45 p.m. 9.2 African American Achievement Update (Vincent Harris) 
 

Information 
5 minute presentation 
10 minute discussion 

 
8:00 p.m. 9.3 Special Education Update (Dr. Iris Taylor and Becky Bryant) Information 

15 minute presentation 
15 minute discussion 

 
8:30 p.m. 10.0 CONSENT AGENDA                                                                                                    2 minutes 

 
Generally routine items are approved by one motion without discussion.  The Superintendent or a Board 
member may request an item be pulled from the consent agenda and voted upon separately. 
 

 10.1 Items Subject or Not Subject to Closed Session: 
 10.1a Approve Grants, Entitlements and Other Income Agreements, Ratification 

of Other Agreements, Approval of Bid Awards, Approval of Declared 
Surplus Materials and Equipment, Change Notices and Notices of 
Completion (Dr. John Quinto) 

 
 10.1b Approve Personnel Transactions 11/15/18 (Cancy McArn) 

 
 10.1c Approve Business and Financial Report: Warrants, Checks and Electronic 

Transfers Issued for the Period of October 2018 (Dr. John Quinto) 
 

 10.1d Approve Donations to the District for the Period of October 1-31, 2018  
 (Dr. John Quinto) 
 

 10.1e Approve SchoolsFirst as Third Party Administrator for the District’s 403b 
and 457 Plans (Dr. John Quinto) 

 
 10.1f Approve Revisions to Board Policy 1312.3, Uniform Complaint 

Procedures (Cancy McArn) 
 

 10.1g Approve Adoption of Instructional Materials for Waldorf Schools  
 (Dr. Iris Taylor and Matt Turkie) 
 

 10.1h Approve C.K. McClatchy High School Field Trip to Sandy, Utah 
November 29 to December 2, 2018 (Dr. Iris Taylor and Chad Sweitzer) 

 
 10.1i Approve Staff Recommendation for Expulsion #3, 2018-19  

 (Doug Huscher and Stephan Brown) 
 

 10.1j Approve Resetting Regular Board Meeting Date from December 20 to 
December 13, 2018 (Jorge A. Aguilar) 
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 10.1k Approve December 13, 2018 as the Board of Education Annual 
Organizational Meeting Subject to Approval of Item 10.1j 

 (General Counsel) 
 

 10.1l Approve Minutes of the November 6, 2018 Board of Education Meeting  
 (Jorge A. Aguilar) 

 
8:32 p.m. 11.0 BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION/REPORTS Receive Information 

 11.1 Business and Financial Information: 
• Purchase Order Board Report for the Period of August 15, 2018 through  

September 14, 2018 
 
 11.2 Monthly Suspension Report – October 2018 

 
8:34 p.m. 12.0 FUTURE BOARD MEETING DATES / LOCATIONS 

 
 December 6, 2018, 4:30 p.m. Closed Session, 6:00 p.m. Open Session, 

Serna Center, 5735 47th Avenue, Community Room, Regular Workshop Meeting 
 

 December 13, 2018, 4:30 p.m. Closed Session, 6:00 p.m. Open Session,  
 Serna Center, 5735 47th Avenue, Community Room, Annual Organizational Meeting 

 
8:36 p.m. 13.0 ADJOURNMENT  

 
NOTE:  The Sacramento City Unified School District encourages those with disabilities to participate fully in the public 
meeting process.  If you need a disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, to 
participate in the public meeting, please contact the Board of Education Office at (916) 643-9314 at least 48 hours before 
the scheduled Board of Education meeting so that we may make every reasonable effort to accommodate you.  
[Government Code § 54953.2; Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, § 202 (42 U.S.C. §12132)]   Any public records 
distributed to the Board of Education less than 72 hours in advance of the meeting and relating to an open session item 
are available for public inspection at 5735 47th Avenue at the Front Desk Counter and on the District’s website at 
www.scusd.edu  
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Sincerely, 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
5735 47th Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95824 

(916) 643-9000 • FAX (916) 399-2058 

Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 

December 11, 2018 

Sent Via Email (dfisher@saccityta.com) 

David Fisher 
Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819-2333 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

This correspondence is in regards to the successor contract negotiations with SCTA for 2019-
2022. As you are aware, the District presented its initial proposal for negotiations ("sunshine") 
with all of its labor partners for public hearing and to the Governing Board on November 15, 
2018 as required by the Educational Employment Relations Act ("EERA). As stated in the 
Executive Summary to each initial proposal, the District presented its initial proposal on that 
date in an effort to start the bargaining process with our respective labor partners as soon as 
possible and to help with the District's current budget situation. A copy of the District's 
sunshine for negotiations with SCTA is attached to this letter for your reference. In our 
November 9, 2018 letter, we offered you three potential dates for negotiations in late November 
and early December. To date you have not responded to the District's request to meet. 

In our First Interim Report submitted to Sacramento County Office of Education ("SCOE") last 
week, there was recognition that aspects of strategy to address the District's budget challenges 
will require negotiations with our labor partners. As part of SCOE's current oversight of the 
District's fiscal practices and solvency, SCOE has emphasized the importance of the District 
beginning negotiations with our labor partners immediately and has requested that the District 
submit a schedule of the collective bargaining process with our labor partners by December 14, 
2018. 

Based on the urgency of addressing our budget challenges, we would like to commence 
negotiations immediately. As it remains our desire to work collaboratively to reach resolution 
as soon as possible while the District works on reducing our deficit spending, we would like to 
schedule dates to meet with your negotiations team. To that end, please inform me by 
December 13, 2018, of any two of the following dates that you are available to meet to begin 
negotiations: Tuesday, December 18th, 2018, Thursday, December 20th, 2018 and Wednesday, 
January 9th, 2019. 

We appreciate your response by December 13, 2018 and willingness to work together with the 
District to commence negotiations for our successor contract. 

Jorge A. Aguilar 
Superintendent 

Attachment 
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SACOAMENTO CITY TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

Great Teachers Together 

December 13, 2018 

Mr. Jorge Aguilar 
Superintendent 
Sacramento City Unified School District 
5735 47th Avenue 
Sacramento CA 95824 

Re: Negotiations for a Successor Agreement 

Dear Mr. Aguilar: 

In response to your letter of December 11th regarding successor contract negotiations 
with SCTA for 2019-20, in my letter to you dated November 15, 2018, we suggested a 
more productive path forward to begin with the District honoring the agreement that is 
currently in effect by: a) implementing the agreed-upon salary structure according to 
the terms of our agreement, and b) immediately empowering representatives to 
reinitiate discussion with SCTA regarding changes to the health plan consistent with 
Article 13.1.1 and the framework agreement negotiated with Mayor Steinberg. 

As we further noted, since you will not honor your agreement regarding the salary 
structure implementation, we would urge you to agree to arbitrate on January 7, 2019--a 
date previously offered by the mutually-agreed upon third party in order to avoid 
wasting precious District resources on your outside attorneys filing frivolous lawsuits. 

Additionally, we noted that negotiations for a successor agreement will proceed much 
more smoothly after these two extremely important matters—the salary structure and 
the potential health plan changes—are settled this year, before we address these same 
issues and others going forward. 

Finally, Article 25 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement states in part: "The 
Association agrees to submit its initial contract proposal no later than the first regular 
meeting of the Board of Education during the month of February the year the contract 
expires." Please be advised that the Association has every intention of abiding by Article 
25. We look forward to scheduling dates after we submit our initial contract proposals 
as set forth above. 

Sincerely, 

5300 Elvas Avenue Sacrarnento, CA 9581 9 Ph: (916) 452-4591 Fax: (916) 452-4675 • www,sacteachers.org  ' scia@saccityta.com  



David Fisher, 
President 

Cc: SCTA Executive Board 
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
5735 47th Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95824 

(916) 643-9000 • FAX (916) 399-2058 

Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 

December 21, 2018 

Sent Via Email (dfisher@saccitytacom) 

David Fisher 
Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819 

Re: First Negotiation Session 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

We are in receipt of your December 13, 2018 letter responding to the District's request to 
commence negotiations as soon as possible based on the guidance of David Gordon, Sacramento 
County Superintendent of Schools, who has emphasized the importance of the District beginning 
negotiations with our labor partners immediately given the District's current budget situation. 
As stated in the Executive Summary to our initial proposal or "sunshine" that was approved by 
the Board on November 15, 2018, the District presented its initial proposal early and requested 
to start the bargaining process with our respective labor partners as soon as possible. 

Based on your letter, it is clear that SCTA does not intend to begin negotiations early and will 
instead make its initial proposal for negotiations in February consistent with Article 25. While 
we appreciate SCTA's adherence to Article 25, there is nothing in that article that prevents 
SCTA from making its initial proposal and starting bargaining prior to February. If SCTA 
remains unwilling to come to the negotiations table in January, we would like to schedule 
negotiations dates for February so that we can begin negotiating as soon as SCTA makes its 
initial proposal. The District's negotiating team is currently available on February 11, 13, and 
15, 2019. 

The District has been directed by SCOE to submit a viable Board-approved budget and multi-
year expenditure plan that will reverse the deficit spending trend. We recognize that aspects of 
the expenditure plan will require negotiations with our labor partners before we can finalize the 
plan. While we acknowledge that you have submitted ideas to address the District's budget 
issues, and we look forward to discussing those ideas with you on January 9, 2019, SCTA 
appears unwilling to begin successor contract negotiations sooner than February. 

As we head into negotiations, we want to take an opportunity to share information with and 
request information from your team relative to the negotiations process. Specifically, we want 
to inform you that the District's team for negotiations with SCTA on 2019-20 contract 
negotiations will consist of the following team members: 

• Dulcinea Grantham, Attorney/Lead Negotiator 
• Raoul Bozio, In-House Counsel 
• Cancy McArn, Chief HR Officer 
• John Quinto, Chief Business Officer 
• Cindy Nguyen, Employee Relations Director 
• 2 - 4 additional administrators 
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Sincerely 

Jorge A. Ague a 
Superintendent 

Letter to David Fisher Page 2 
December 21, 2018 RE: First Negotiation Session 

Generally, negotiations involve a select reasonable number of representatives from both sides to allow 
for orderly, informal and frank discussion of the issues confronting negotiators. (Petaluma Federation 
of Teachers Local 1881 (2016) PERB Dec. No. 2485; Muroc Unified School District (1978) PERB Dec. 
No. 80.) We note that while in the past your negotiations team has consisted of approximately 6 - 12 
team members, you increased your team during the last contract negotiation to over sixty (60) "team 
members." This is an unreasonable number of negotiation team members and makes it very difficult to 
effectively accommodate and negotiate. To that end, the District would like to discuss some strategies 
to make our negotiations sessions more productive, such as providing release time for a reasonable 
number of SCTA members in addition to the three SCTA officers who are on leave for union business 
so that we can meet for full day sessions. This will allow the District and SCTA to spend more time 
focusing on negotiations and reaching agreements during each session. 

Prior to our next negotiations date (which is proposed for January 7, 2019), please identify a reasonable 
number of representatives who will compose your team for negotiations both on outstanding items like 
heath plan savings, and on successor contract negotiations, so that we can ensure adequate space, 
seating, and copies of materials for all participants. 

We plan to approach negotiations with the following norms in mind, which we believe have generally 
guided our approach to negotiations in past years: 

• Meetings shall occur at mutually acceptable dates, time, and locations which shall be agreed to 
by the parties. Adjustments to the agreed upon schedule may only be made by mutual 
agreement. 

• To the extent possible, meetings shall rotate between the District Office and the Union Office. 

• The agenda for each session shall be agreed on at the conclusion of the previous session, 
although it may be altered by mutual agreement. 

• The parties agree to engage in conversations with positive intentions. 

• As agreements are reached, they shall be put in written form, signed by both parties, dated and 
timed, and labeled as Tentative Agreements. 

• The parties agree to provide advance notice if bringing in attendees other than those included 
on the negotiations team. 

We also remain interested in retaining a neutral facilitator for negotiations who can be mutually agreed 
upon by the parties as proposed in our November 9, 2018 letter to SCTA. 

It is our desire to work collaboratively to reach resolution to negotiations as soon as possible as the 
District works with SCOE on reducing its deficit spending. We appreciate your willingness to work 
together wit the District throughout this process. 
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January 17, 2019 

 

David Fisher 

President, Sacramento City Teachers Association 

5300 Elvas Avenue 

Sacramento, CA  95819-2333 

 

Re: First Negotiations Session 

 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

 

We are sharing with you the correspondence the District received from SCOE on 

January 14, 2019, in which SCOE reiterated its request “that the district quickly 

identify cuts and expedite actions that could be taken on items that do not require 

negotiations, while planning for those items that do require negotiations.”  It is with 

this urgency regarding our budget status in mind, that the District sunshined early and 

has requested to initiate negotiations with your bargaining unit immediately.  SCTA 

has made it clear that you will not agree to begin negotiations until after February 7, 

when you present your initial proposal to the Governing Board.  Since November 2018, 

the District has requested to begin negotiations with you and our other labor partners.  

We repeated this request in letters dated December 11, 2018 and December 21, 2018.  

To date, you have not responded to our December 21, 2018 letter offering to begin 

negotiations with SCTA on February 11, 13, or 15, 2019.  You also have not responded 

to our multiple requests to discuss negotiation norms or ground rules; negotiate for full 

days to allow for more in-depth discussions; use of a facilitator for negotiations; or 

identity of the team that will represent SCTA in negotiations.  As we did in 2016, the 

District would like to schedule a pre-negotiations session with the SCTA to discuss 

these issues.  

 

As SCOE further stated in the January 14, 2019 letter “We are therefore requesting that 

the district provide this office with concrete calculations on valuations of additional 

budget reduction items as part of a completed budget reduction plan by January 22, 

2019.”  As such, the District will continue to work on developing specific cost savings 

proposals to share with you at our upcoming negotiation meetings.   

 

Please let me know by January 21, 2019, which of the February dates offered above 

will work for our first negotiations session.  Also please let me know by January 21, 

2019 if you are available to meet on January 28, January 30, January 31, or February 1 

in the Florida Conference Room for a pre-negotiations meeting. We look forward to 

working together to address these crucial matters.      

 

Sincerely, 

 
Cancy McArn 

Chief Human Resources Officer 
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January 14, 2019 

Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 
Sacramento City Unified School District 
5735 47th Avenue 
Sacramento, CA  95824 

SUBJECT: 2018-2019 First Period Interim Report 

Dear Superintendent Aguilar: 

In our letter dated August 22, 2018, the district’s 2018-2019 Adopted Budget 
was disapproved.  After re-submission of the budget, the district was notified 
in a letter dated October 11, 2018 that the budget was again disapproved.  
In that letter, we also requested that the district submit a viable board-
approved budget and multi-year expenditure plan that reversed the deficit 
spending trend with the 2018-2019 First Interim Report, which was due on 
December 14, 2018. 

We requested that the district quickly identify cuts and expedite actions that 
could be taken on items that do not require negotiations, while planning for 
those items that do require negotiations.  As part of the on-going assistance 
offered by this office in monitoring district timelines and budget reduction 
progress, we and the district recently initiated weekly meetings.  These 
meetings, along with the assistance of the fiscal advisor assigned by this 
office, have been very helpful and will be continued.  

After submission of the First Period Interim Report, the County 
Superintendent of Schools is required to review the report for adherence to 
the State-adopted Criteria and Standards pursuant to Education Code 
sections 42130-31 and 33127.  The district has filed a First Interim Report 
with a negative certification.  Based on the multi-year projections and 
assumptions provided by the district, it appears the district will meet its 2% 
unrestricted reserve requirement for the current fiscal year, but will fall short 
in the two subsequent fiscal years, leaving a negative unrestricted ending 
fund balance of approximately $3.8 million in 2019-2020 and $54.3 million in 
2020-2021.  We concur with the district’s negative certification with the 
following comments: 

• The multi-year projections submitted project that the unrestricted
General Fund balance will decrease by $22,114,107 in 2018-2019,
$42,017,874 in 2019-2020, and $50,470,043 in 2020-2021.

MAILING:  P.O. Box 269003, Sacramento, CA 95826-9003
PHYSICAL LOCATION:  10474 Mather Boulevard, Mather, CA
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Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 
January 14, 2019 
Page 2 

• The district submitted cash flow projections for 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 indicating
that the district will become insolvent and run out of cash in November 2019, requiring
an emergency apportionment from the state.

• The district is projecting decreases of 220 ADA for 2018-2019, 228 ADA for 2019-
2020, and 227 ADA for 2020-2021.

The district has thus far identified cuts of $12.9 million with its First Period Interim Report 
submission, and has since thus far continued to identify additional budget cuts amounting to 
$2.3 million in budget reductions that appear to be viable.  Board approval is still required 
on the additional $2.3 million in cuts.  The district has sunshined its bargaining proposals for 
2019-2020 and has scheduled bargaining sessions with its five associations with the intent 
to negotiate additional budget savings. 

While we are pleased that the district has made some progress toward identifying possible 
budget reductions, the cuts so far are insufficient to restore fiscal solvency.  We understand 
that the district is working toward negotiating additional budget reductions, and we 
encourage the district and its bargaining units to be diligent in meeting necessary bargaining 
timelines.  Concurrently, the district needs to accelerate its pace in identifying and vetting 
viable cuts that do not require negotiations.  

Over the past weeks, this office along with its fiscal advisor, have made suggestions and 
provided sample tools that could be used to evaluate and assess potential cuts and 
collective bargaining proposals.  We are therefore requesting that the district provide this 
office with concrete calculations on valuations of additional budget reduction items as part 
of a completed budget reduction plan by January 22, 2019.  At the January 8, 2019 meeting, 
a spreadsheet to serve as a calculation template for reporting the negotiable budget 
reduction items was provided to the district. 

We continue our request that the district also provide the following: 

• Notify us immediately, and provide for our review, any changes to the budget.

• Notify us prior to presenting negotiating proposals to bargaining units, and update us
after each negotiating session with employee groups.

• Continue to closely monitor future enrollment trends and inform us of budget
adjustments should enrollment trends fluctuate.
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Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 
January 14, 2019 
Page 3 

We would like to thank your staff for their cooperation during our review process. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please call Tamara Sanchez at (916) 228-2551. 

Sincerely, 

David W. Gordon 
Sacramento County Superintendent of Schools 

DWG/TS/dw 

cc: Jessie Ryan, Board President, SCUSD 
John Quinto, Chief Business Officer, SCUSD 
Al Rogers, Ed.D., Deputy Superintendent, SCOE 
Tamara Sanchez, Assistant Superintendent, SCOE 
Debra Wilkins, District Fiscal Services Director, SCOE 
Terri Ryland, Fiscal Advisor, SCOE 
Michael H. Fine, Chief Executive Officer, FCMAT 
Nick Schweizer, Deputy Superintendent, CDE 
Betty T. Yee, California State Controller  
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
5735 47th Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95824 

(916) 643-9000 • FAX (916) 399-2058 

Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 

February 15, 2019 

Sent Via Email (dfisher@saccityta.corn) 

David Fisher 
Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819 

Re: Commencing Negotiation on Successor (2019-2022) Contract 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

Since November 2018, the District has sent four letters to SCTA requesting to meet and begin 
this school year's negotiation cycle and proposing dates for the same. SCTA has not responded 
to the District's multiple requests to meet and negotiate, instead informing us that it had no 
interest in beginning negotiations before February 7, 2019, when it would submit its initial 
bargaining proposal to the Governing Board. At the Board meeting of February 7, 2019, the 
Board received SCTA's initial proposal for successor contract negotiations for 2019-22. Now 
that we have received your initial proposal, we assume SCTA is ready to begin negotiations of 
the successor contract. 

We look forward to beginning this critical process and partnering with SCTA as we explore very 
difficult decisions needed to address our budget deficit and save our schools. As such, we offer 
to meet with SCTA on: February 20, 2019, 11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m., February 22, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 
p.m., February 25, at 3:00 p.m., February 26, 9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m., February 27, at 10:00 a.m., 
February 28, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., and March 1, 2019, at 1:00 p.m. 

Additionally, the District has made multiple requests since November 2018 to discuss 
negotiation norms and ground rules; schedule full day negotiation sessions to allow for more in-
depth discussions with release time for a reasonable number of team members; team 
composition for SCTA's bargaining team; and use of a facilitator for negotiations. On the latter, 
I have been briefed about the longstanding strained relationship between SCTA and the District 
related to negotiations, therefore, I am again requesting that we select a neutral facilitator who 
could help us avoid state takeover and save our schools. The District remains interested in 
discussing these important issues as we begin negotiations. 

Please let us know by February 20, 2019, the dates that work for SCTA to begin negotiations as 
well as your response to the proposals above. We appreciate you providing your initial proposal 
and your anticipated partnership throughout this process to ensure that we can continue meeting 
the needs our students. 
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David Fisher 
President, Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819-2333 

Re: First Negotiations Session 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

We are sharing with you the correspondence the District received from SCOE on 
January 14, 2019, in which SCOE reiterated its request "that the district quickly 
identify cuts and expedite actions that could be taken on items that do not require 
negotiations, while planning for those items that do require negotiations." It is with 
this urgency regarding our budget status in mind, that the District sunshined early and 
has requested to initiate negotiations with your bargaining unit immediately. SCTA 
has made it clear that you will not agree to begin negotiations until after February 7, 
when you present your initial proposal to the Governing Board. Since November 2018, 
the District has requested to begin negotiations with you and our other labor partners. 
We repeated this request in letters dated December 11, 2018 and December 21, 2018. 
To date, you have not responded to our December 21, 2018 letter offering to begin 
negotiations with SCTA on February 11, 13, or 15, 2019. You also have not responded 
to our multiple requests to discuss negotiation norms or ground rules; negotiate for full 
days to allow for more in-depth discussions; use of a facilitator for negotiations; or 
identity of the team that will represent SCTA in negotiations. As we did in 2016, the 
District would like to schedule a pre-negotiations session with the SCTA to discuss 
these issues. 

As SCOE further stated in the January 14, 2019 letter "We are therefore requesting that 
the district provide this office with concrete calculations on valuations of additional 
budget reduction items as part of a completed budget reduction plan by January 22, 
2019." As such, the District will continue to work on developing specific cost savings 
proposals to share with you at our upcoming negotiation meetings. 

Please let me know by January 21, 2019, which of the February dates offered above 
will work for our first negotiations session. Also please let me know by January 21, 
2019 if you are available to meet on January 28, January 30, January 31, or February 1 
in the Florida Conference Room for a pre-negotiations meeting. We look forward to 
working together to address these crucial matters. 

Sincerely, 

Caney McArn 
Chief Human Resources Officer 

Jessie Ryan 
President 
Trustee Area 7 

Darrel Woo 
Vice President 
Trustee Area 6 

Michael Minnick 
2nd  Vice President 
Trustee Area 4 

Lisa Murawski 
Trustee Area 1 

Leticia Garcia 
Trustee Area 2 

Chnstina Pritchett 
Trustee Area 3 

Mai yang 
Trustee Area 5 

Rachel Halbo 
Student Board Member 



OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
5735 47th Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95824 

(916) 643-9000 • FAX (916) 399-2058 
Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 

December 21, 2018 

Sent Via Email (dfisher@saccityta,com) 

David Fisher 
Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819 

Re: First Negotiation Session 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

We are in receipt of your December 13, 2018 letter responding to the District's request to 
commence negotiations as soon as possible based on the guidance of David Gordon, Sacramento 
County Superintendent of Schools, who has emphasized the importance of the District beginning 
negotiations with our labor partners immediately given the District's current budget situation. 
As stated in the Executive Summary to our initial proposal or "sunshine" that was approved by 
the Board on November 15, 2018, the District presented its initial proposal early and requested 
to start the bargaining process with our respective labor partners as soon as possible. 

Based on your letter, it is clear that SCTA does not intend to begin negotiations early and will 
instead make its initial proposal for negotiations in February consistent with Article 25. While 
we appreciate SCTA's adherence to Article 25, there is nothing in that article that prevents 
SCTA from making its initial proposal and starting bargaining prior to February. If SCTA 
remains unwilling to come to the negotiations table in January, we would like to schedule 
negotiations dates for February so that we can begin negotiating as soon as SCTA makes its 
initial proposal. The District's negotiating team is currently available on February 11, 13, and 
15, 2019. 

The District has been directed by SCOE to submit a viable Board-approved budget and multi-
year expenditure plan that will reverse the deficit spending trend. We recognize that aspects of 
the expenditure plan will require negotiations with our labor partners before we can finalize the 
plan. While we acknowledge that you have submitted ideas to address the District's budget 
issues, and we look forward to discussing those ideas with you on January 9, 2019, SCTA 
appears unwilling to begin successor contract negotiations sooner than February. 

As we head into negotiations, we want to take an opportunity to share information with and 
request information from your team relative to the negotiations process. Specifically, we want 
to inform you that the District's team for negotiations with SCTA on 2019-20 contract 
negotiations will consist of the following team members: 

a Dulcinea Grantham, Attorney/Lead Negotiator 
a Raoul Bozio, [n-House Counsel 

Caney McArn, Chief HR Officer 
• John Quinto, Chief Business Officer 
• Cindy Nguyen, Employee Relations Director 
• 2 - 4 additional administrators 
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Sincerely 

Letter to David Fisher Page 2 
December 21, 2018 RE: First Negotiation Session 

Generally, negotiations involve a select reasonable number of representatives from both sides to allow 
for orderly, informal and frank discussion of the issues confronting negotiators. (Petaluma Federation 
of Teachers Local 1881 (2016) PERB Dec. No. 2485; Muroc Unified School District (1978) PERB Dec. 
No. 80.) We note that while in the past your negotiations team has consisted of approximately 6 - 12 
team members, you increased your team during the last contract negotiation to over sixty (60) "team 
members." This is an unreasonable number of negotiation team members and makes it very difficult to 
effectively accommodate and negotiate. To that end, the District would like to discuss some strategies 
to make our negotiations sessions more productive, such as providing release time for a reasonable 
number of SCTA members in addition to the three SCTA officers who are on leave for union business 
so that we can meet for full day sessions. This will allow the District and SCTA to spend more time 
focusing on negotiations and reaching agreements during each session. 

Prior to our next negotiations date (which is proposed for January 7, 2019), please identify a reasonable 
number of representatives who will compose your team for negotiations both on outstanding items like 
heath plan savings, and on successor contract negotiations, so that we can ensure adequate space, 
seating, and copies of materials for all participants. 

We plan to approach negotiations with the following norms in mind, which we believe have generally 
guided our approach to negotiations in past years: 

• Meetings shall occur at mutually acceptable dates, time, and locations which shall be agreed to 
by the parties. Adjustments to the agreed upon schedule may only be made by mutual 
agreement. 

• To the extent possible, meetings shall rotate between the District Office and the Union Office. 

• The agenda for each session shall be agreed on at the conclusion of the previous session, 
although it may be altered by mutual agreement. 

• The parties agree to engage in conversations with positive intentions. 

• As agreements are reached, they shall be put in written form, signed by both parties, dated and 
timed, and labeled as Tentative Agreements. 

• The parties agree to provide advance notice if bringing in attendees other than those included 
on the negotiations team. 

We also remain interested in retaining a neutral facilitator for negotiations who can be mutually agreed 
upon by the parties as proposed in our November 9, 2018 letter to SCTA. 

It is our desire to work collaboratively to reach resolution to negotiations as soon as possible as the 
District works with SCOE on reducing its deficit spending. We appreciate your willingness to work 
together wit the District throughout this process. 

Jorge A. Agui ar 
Superintendent 



Sincerely, 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
5735 47th Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95824 

(916) 643-9000 f FAX (916) 399-2058 

Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 

December 11, 2018 

Sent Via Email (dfisher@saccityta.com) 

David Fisher 
Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819-2333 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

This correspondence is in regards to the successor contract negotiations with SCTA for 2019-
2022. As you are aware, the District presented its initial proposal for negotiations ("sunshine") 
with all of its labor partners for public hearing and to the Governing Board on November 15, 
2018 as required by the Educational Employment Relations Act ("EERA). As stated in the 
Executive Summary to each initial proposal, the District presented its initial proposal on that 
date in an effort to start the bargaining process with our respective labor partners as soon as 
possible and to help with the District's current budget situation. A copy of the District's 
sunshine for negotiations with SCTA is attached to this letter for your reference. In our 
November 9, 2018 letter, we offered you three potential dates for negotiations in late November 
and early December. To date you have not responded to the District's request to meet. 

In our First Interim Report submitted to Sacramento County Office of Education ("SCOE") last 
week, there was recognition that aspects of strategy to address the District's budget challenges 
will require negotiations with our labor partners. As part of SCOE's current oversight of the 
District's fiscal practices and solvency, SCOE has emphasized the importance of the District 
beginning negotiations with our labor partners immediately and has requested that the District 
submit a schedule of the collective bargaining process with our labor partners by December 14, 
2018. 

Based on the urgency of addressing our budget challenges, we would like to commence 
negotiations immediately. As it remains our desire to work collaboratively to reach resolution 
as soon as possible while the District works on reducing our deficit spending, we would like to 
schedule dates to meet with your negotiations team. To that end, please inform me by 
December 13, 2018, of any two of the following dates that you are available to meet to begin 
negotiations: Tuesday, December 18th, 2018, Thursday, December 20th, 2018 and Wednesday, 
January 9th, 2019. 

We appreciate your response by December 13, 2018 and willingness to work together with the 
District to co lienee negotiations for our successor contract. 

Jorge A. Aguilar 
Superintendent 

Attachment 
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SACRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

November 15, 2018 
SUNSHINING OF DISTRICT'S INITIAL PROPOSAL TO THE SACRAMENTO CITY 

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION (SCTA) 
FOR 2019-2022 SUCCESSOR AGREEMENT 

Pursuant to Government Code section 3547, the District's and SCTA's initial bargaining 

proposals that relate to matters within the scope of negotiations shall be presented at a public 

meeting. It further prohibits negotiation on such proposals until after the public has had an 

opportunity to be informed of the District's proposal and provide any comments, and the 

proposal has been adopted by the Governing Board. Since this matter involves the reopening of 

particular articles of the CBA, and to allow the Board an opportunity to provide and receive 

comment, the District's initial proposal for amending the CBA is presented to the Board at this 

public meeting for a public reading. The District's initial proposal is also presented to the Board 

at this meeting for final approval and "sunshining." 

The below initial proposal seeks to negotiate in good faith additions and changes to the CBA that 

will benefit students and employees and ensure the fiscally sustainable operation of the District 

in the short and long term. As such, and in light of the budget difficulties currently faced by the 

District, the District is seeking to "sunshine" its initial proposal and commence negotiations with 

SCTA. 

ACTION BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION AS FOLLOWS: 

The Board hereby presents the District's initial proposal for public comment, and thereafter 

adopts the following initial proposal for a 2019-2022 successor agreement. It is the Board's 

intent that the District work collaboratively with SCTA's negotiations team to reach a fair and 

equitable agreement that protects the interests of students, parents/guardians, unit members, and 

the District, while ensuring the fiscal solvency of the District. 

ARTICLE 5: HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT 

Propose amendments, including but not limited to revising instructional minutes and day 

schedules. 

ARTICLE 6: EVALUATION 

Propose amendments, including but not limited to revising evaluation tools and process. 

ARTICLE 8: TRANSFERS 

Propose amendments, including but not limited to, process and timelines related to the hiring 

process. 

ARTICLE 11: SAFETY CONCERNS 



Propose amendments, including but not limited to, resources and supports for employees 
concerning appropriate student discipline practices and interventions. 

ARTICLE 12: COMPENSATION 

Propose to negotiatc in good faith over compensation within the limits of available financial 
resources. The District may propose other amendments to this Article. 

ARTICLE 13: EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Propose to negotiate in good faith over employee benefits within the limits of available financial 

resources. The District may propose other amendments to this Article. 

ARTICLE 17: CLASS SIZE 

Propose amendments, including but not limited to revising terms, involving maximum and 

average class sizes loads, formulas, limitations, and specialized programs. 

ARTICLE 18: ORGANIZATIONAL RIGHTS 

Propose amendments, including but not limited to revising terms involving the use of 

Association Officer leaves of absences and/or release time. 

ARTICLE 21; ORGANIZATIONAL SECURITY 

Propose amendments, including but not limited to revising terms involving processing agency 
fees to ensure compliance with legal requirements. 

ARTICLE 26: DURATION 

Propose amendments, including but not limited to updating the term of the successor contract. 

APPROVED: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSTAIN: 

ABSENT: 

Action was taken to adopt this District Initial Proposal for 2019-2022 successor contract 

negotiations with SCTA on November 15, 2018. 

Superintendent 



Sacramento 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Jessie Ryan 
President 
Trustee Area 7 

Darrel Woo 
Vice President 
Trustee Area 6 

Michael Minnick 
2nd  Vice President 
Trustee Area 4 

Jay Hansen 
Trustee Area -I 

Ellen Cochrane 
Trustee Area 2 
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Mai Vang 
Trustee Area 5 
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Student Board Member 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
5735 47th Avenue ■ Sacramento, CA 95824 

(916) 643-9000 *FAX (916) 399-2058 
Jorge A. Aguilar, Superintendent 

November 9, 2018 

Sent Via Email (dfisher@saccityta.corn) 

David Fisher 
Sacramento City Teachers Association 
5300 Elvas Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95819 

Re: Health Plan Savings 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

The District is pleased to learn that SCTA wishes to engage in "immediate discussions 
... to consider potential health plan savings," as stated in your letter of November 1, 
2018. The District has been seeking SCTA's cooperation in order to come to an 
agreement on health plan costs savings for quite some time. 

Contrary to the version of events described in your letter, it has been SCTA who has 
delayed the effectuation of the health plan costs savings that were agreed to in Article 
13.1.1 of the tentative agreement ratified on December 7, 2017. As with previous 
communications, the November 1, 2018, SCTA letter again leads with the position that 
the Salary Schedule Structure proposed by SCTA must be implemented at any and all 
costs, despite the explicit limitation of a 3.5% cost increase that was included in the 
Framework Agreement. Rather than bargain in good faith on this critical matter of 
health care costs, SCTA has insisted on numerous occasions, including the recent 
meeting on October 24, 2018 with Dr. John Quinto (Chief Business Officer), Cancy 
McArn (Chief Human Resources Officer), Tanisha Turner (Employee Compensation 
Director), Raoul Bozio (In-House Counsel), and CECHCR representatives, that the 
District acquiesce to SCTA's Salary Schedule Structure proposal before SCTA comes to 
any agreement resulting in the reduction to the District's health care expenditures. 

Regarding the Salary Schedule Structure matter, the District believes that full 
consideration and process must be given to the determination of this important matter. 
Moreover, contrary to SCTA's assertion, the reduction in percentage increase to year-
over-year health costs did in fact decrease due to the efforts to employ CECHCR to 
analyze the District's health care costs and options available on the market. However, 
these were due to CECHCR and market forces, not any action by SCTA to come to an 
agreement to effectuate meaningful changes to the health care plan costs as 
contemplated under Article 13.1.1. In fact, based on the CECHCR reports, SCUSD 
loses approximately $735,416 with each subsequent month that passes without 
implementing a change to health care costs because SCTA has refused to reach an 
agreement on this matter. 



Letter to David Fisher Page 2 
November 8, 2018 

Nevertheless, and despite the above noted points of disagreement, the District also wishes to 
resume discussions and hopes that SCTA will comply with the language of Article 13.1.1. 
Relatedly, we are initiating the "sunshining" process of the District's initial proposal for a 2019-
2022 successor CBA at the upcoming Board Meeting on November 15, 2018 in order to get a 
jump start in negotiations and to avoid negotiating in arrears as we did last year. We would like 
to meet to begin negotiations on Thursday, November 29, 2018; Wednesday, December 5, 2018; 
and Tuesday, December 11, 2018, and we look forward to a productive round of negotiations. 
To that end, our goal is to come to an agreement with SCTA that will ensure the continued 
improvement of outcomes for all District students while sustaining the District's fiscal solvency. 
We plan to approach negotiations with the following norms in mind: 

• Meetings shall occur at mutually acceptable dates, time, and locations which shall be 
agreed to by the parties. Adjustments to the agreed upon schedule may only be made by 
mutual agreement. 

• To the extent possible, meetings shall rotate between the District Office and the Union 
Office. 

• The agenda for each session shall be agreed on at the conclusion of the previous session, 
although it may be altered by mutual agreement. 

• The parties agree to engage in conversations with positive intentions. 

• As agreements are reached, they shall be put in written form, signed by both parties, 
dated and timed, and labeled as Tentative Agreements. 

• The parties agree to provide advance notice if bringing in other negotiators or speakers. 

The District would also like to discuss some strategies to make our negotiations sessions more 
productive, such as providing release time for three to five SCTA members in addition to the 
three SCTA officers who are on leave for union business so that we can meet for full day 
sessions. Lastly, we would also propose retaining a neutral facilitator for negotiations who can 
be mutually agreed upon by the parties. 

Again, given your letter of November 1, 2018, we are optimistic that we can come to a mutually 
beneficial agreement to achieve health care plan costs savings as well as an overall agreement 
that will benefit students, employees, and our greater community. Please let us know whether 
you are available to begin these negotiations on Thursday, November 29, 2018; Wednesday, 
December 5, 2018; and Tuesday, December 11, 2018. 

Jorge A. Aguilar 
Superintendent 



 

 

EXHIBIT I 

  



SACRAMENTO CITY TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

Great Teachers Together 

February 20, 2019 

Mr. Jorge Aguilar 
Sacramento City Unified School District 
5735 47th  Avenue 
Sacramento CA 95824 

Re: Successor Negotiations 

Dear Mr. Aguilar: 

This will serve as a response to your letter of February 15, 2019, regarding commencing negotiations 
on a successor contract. 

You write that you "have been briefed about the longstanding strained relationship between SCTA 
and the District related to negotiations," but appear to take no personal responsibility for that 
strained relationship. This is particularly notable in light of your backtracking on the agreement we 
reached with the help of Mayor Steinberg to implement a restructured salary schedule and then your 
subsequent, unprecedented lawsuit against teachers to prevent us from arbitrating the dispute. 

You also ignore your personal role in publicity stunts: the "empty chair" press conference; and the 
district's refusal to meet to discuss our budget proposal after refusing our request to meet in a bigger 
room that was set up and available at the Serna Center. 

Moreover, you continue to try to determine the composition of the SCTA bargaining team, an effort 
that is both unlawful and a further "strain" on our relationship. 

As set forth in the proposals that we sunshined at the school board meeting on February 7, 2019, we 
believe meaningful negotiations regarding a successor contract would be more likely to occur after 
the resolution of the several major issues from our current contract, including but not limited to, the 
implementation of the agreed-upon salary restructuring, and the addition of resources to the 
classroom via smaller class sizes and more support staff, as a result of potential changes from the 
health plans. As you know, after the District's failed lawsuit and the Association's successful motion 

to compel the District to honor the arbitration clause of the contract, the first two days of the 

5300 Elvas Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95819 • Ph: (916) 452-4591 • Fax: (916) 452-4675 • www.sacteachers.org  • scta@saccityta.com  



arbitration are scheduled for March 7-8, 2019, with additional dates (at the District's request) 
reserved for April. It is important to note that Arbitrator Parea was willing to hear this issue on an 
expedited basis in the late fall, and, after the District rejected expedited arbitration, was willing to 
begin the hearing on January 7, 2019. In effect, the issue could have already been resolved if you 
had not chosen to delay. 

Additionally, the representatives of the California Education Coalition for Healthcare Reform 
(CECHCR) have stated that the request for proposals (RFPs) that they have sent to various 
purchasing pools are not due until March 20, 2019. As you further know, we provided the District 
an MOU (see attached) that would allow us to move forward on implementing health plan changes 
together with lowering class sizes, but the District refused to respond to. 

Furthermore, you suggest that our bargaining "could help us avoid state takeover and save our 
schools." As you know, SCTA made a proposal to the District on September 13, 2018, to fix its 
budget fiasco. On December 13, 2018, SCTA made a revised proposal. To date the District has 
refused to meet with us to discuss our proposals that are specifically designed "to avoid state 
takeover and save our schools." 

The District has also refused to provide information that we have requested related to the District's 
budget, including information as basic as the District's updated FCMAT budget calculations, and the 
"new" calculations regarding student enrollment from the District's new consultant. In addition, 
we have been greatly disappointed that at the last two meetings of the school board's budget 
committee (October 1, 2018, and February 14, 2019), the budget committee failed to discuss with 
any substance or specificity the District's budget. The sense of urgency that you project to the 
public is contradicted by the District's inability to put forward a cost-savings plan of any detail or 
substance or to encourage any real discussion about the only budget fix proposals on the table—
those proposed by SCTA. We were extremely disappointed that the District refused to engage with 
us on our proposal when we attempted to meet on January 9, 2019, and instead fabricated an issue 
regarding the size of our bargaining team (which you were made aware of prior to the meeting) as a 
thinly veiled excuse not to meet. 

In short, while we believe it would be premature to commence negotiations for a successor contract 

while the wage, benefit and staffing issues remain unresolved, we reiterate our offer to meet with  
a committee of our choosing  with representatives of the District, including its SCOE fiscal advisor 
who has the authority to approve District agreements, to discuss our proposal to fix the district's 
budget fiasco and "to avoid state takeover and save our schools." 

Sincerely, 



David Fisher 

President 

Nikki Mil sky 

First Vice President 

Hasan McWhorter 

Second Vice President 

Laura Shirley 

Treasurer 

Cindee Stewart 

Secretary 

Catherine Boulos 

Elementary Director 

Angelia Brye-Jones 

Elementary Director 

Bob Priestley 

Middle School Director 

Chesshuwa Beckett 

High School Director 

John orsos 

Exe utive Director 

Nafeesah Young 

Pupil Services Director 

Monica Harvey 

Special Ed Director 
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6JCFJE 7PJC 3@H@JBD */$(-*$''' "*$/,,$,''# ",+$*),$'''#

9DNN1 2NNFEJIDJON @JC =DNDMQDN -$,+-$''' ,+,$,'' ,+,$'''

)! <DPDOSD EMO 4BMLMKHB ?LBDOQAHLQT (($)))$''' (($+)*$''' (($.0+$'''

<DKAHLHLF =RONJRP&"=GMOQEAJJ# QM 1AJALBD )'$*0,$''' "(,$/)+$'''# "--$--+$'''#

?9<4=><72>43 6DLDOAJ 5RLC 8RJQH%@DAO ;OMIDBQHML

;DO 5HOPQ 7LQDOHK <DNMOQ ('&*(&(/

)'(/%(0 )'(0%)' )')'%)( )')(%)) )'))%)* )')*%)+

?[TaZX \a Aaeb__`Xag O\aVX B\efg EagXe\` 33 *858+ *853+ *1,511+ *1,368+ *1,431+

@^b_\\]U^d Qd AYbcd D^dUbY] Q^T Qc <TZecdUT Ri ?USYcY_^D^cYdU

OPNO ?bfg OTi\aZf cXe CbiXeabe)f >hWZXg LebcbfT_;

1/07-08 =eTWUd 1/08-1/ GPJ 1/1/-10 GPJ 1/10-11 GPJ

OPNO NTgX 16.28'

Ke\Z\aT_ Leb]XVgXW NTgX 18.13' 19.10' 18.60'

NXi\fXW Leb]XVgXW NTgX 17.13' 18.10' 18.10'

OT_Te\Xf OhU]XVg cXe ISL 161,486,486 162,204,486 164,033,486 165,883,486

>hWZXgXW/Leb]XVgXW OPNO ?bfgf 26,290,000 29,408,000 31,330,000 30,854,000

LQfY^Wc Y^ LMKL >_cdc `Ub B_f =eTWUd Jb_`_cQ\ *0,511,///+ *0,53/,///+ *718,///+
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P[XfX Y\ZheXf `Tl UX f_\Z[g_l W\YYXeXag g[Ta g[X W\fge\Vgnf eXi\f\baf UTfXW ba g[X CbiXeabenf
LebcbfXW >hWZXg WhX gb g[X WTgX g[Tg g[X Xfg\`TgXf jXeX VT_Vh_TgXW, [bjXiXe, g[Xl TeX abg
`TgXe\T__l W\YYXeXag.

JXg \`cTVg bY T__ g[eXX V[TaZXf;

2. <d AYbcd D^dUbY], _^U _V dXU ]_cd cYW^YVYSQ^d SXQ^WUc Vb_] <T_`dUT =eTWUd Yc
S_^dbYRedY_^c *'66], '78], '0/4]+.

Q. Jb_fYTU dXU RbUQ[_ed _V S_^dbYRedY_^ SQdUW_bYUc, U.W., L`USYQ\ @TeSQdY_^,
K_edY^U KUcdbYSdUT GQY^dU^Q^SU, _dXUbc.

R. Jb_fYTU dXU TUdQY\UT Qcce]`dY_^c V_b UQSX S_^dbYRedY_^ SQdUW_bi V_b dXU
<T_`dUT =eTWUd, AYbcd D^dUbY] e`TQdU Q^T dXbUU-iUQb GPJ. J\UQcU Y^S\eTU
ce``_bdY^W TQdQ gXUbU Q``\YSQR\U.

S. A_b UQSX Qcce]`dY_^ Y^ 2R, `\UQcU Y^TYSQdU dXU WU^UbQ\ ^QdebU _V `b_ZUSdY_^ ecUT
*U.W., S_^cUbfQdYfU UcdY]QdU, dbU^T-RQcU, UdS.+.

<^cgUb 2. P[XeX TeX g[eXX cebZeT`f eXdh\e\aZ Vbage\Uhg\baf Yeb` haeXfge\VgXW gb eXfge\VgXW
cebZeT`f j\g[\a g[X CXaXeT_ BhaW; OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba, AaXeZl AWhVTg\ba, TaW Nbhg\aX NXfge\VgXW
IT\agXaTaVX.

P[X Vbage\Uhg\baf gb OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba TaW AaXeZl AWhVTg\ba UT_TaVX g[X eXfbheVXf UXgjXXa
eXiXahXf TaW UhWZXgXW be ceb]XVgXW XkcXaW\gheXf. =f T eXfh_g, OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba Vbage\Uhg\baf
[TiX \aVeXTfXW &11.8I, &10.5I, TaW &11.9I TaahT__l biXe g[X `h_g\-lXTe cXe\bW. P[X ?bhagl
OhcXe\agXaWXag [Tf Tff\ZaXW T OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba Vbafh_gTag gb jbe^ j\g[ fgTYY gb \WXag\Yl cbff\U_X
TeXTf bY fTi\aZf \a g[X VheeXag TaW YhgheX UhWZXgf.

P[X ce\be lXTe OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba Y\aTaV\T_ geXaWf g[Tg jXeX eXi\XjXW eXY_XVg g[X Yb__bj\aZ;

" NXiXahX [Tf WebccXW Ul Tccebk\`TgX_l 3' biXe g[X _Tfg g[eXX lXTef ce\`Te\_l WhX gb
WXV_\a\aZ Xaeb__`Xag. P[X UhWZXg `hfg UX eXi\XjXW gb eXY_XVg TWW\g\baT_ WXV_\aXf TaW j\__
UX TW]hfgXW Tg OXVbaW EagXe\`, Tf aXXWXW.

" ?bage\Uhg\ba \aVeXTfXf gb UT_TaVX OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba UhWZXgf [TiX TiXeTZXW 11.5' cXe
lXTe.

" OT_Te\Xf TaW >XaXY\gf [TiX \aVeXTfXW 28' biXe g[X _Tfg g[eXX lXTef.

" JLO/= Vbfgf [TiX \aVeXTfXW 8.9' cXe lXTe, ba TiXeTZX, TaW g[X VheeXag lXTe UhWZXg jTf
TW]hfgXW gb eXY_XVg g[Tg \aVeXTfX.

2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24

H?BB Tf bY B\efg EagXe\` 408,100,663 416,932,503 428,392,600 439,484,310 436,842,932

?[TaZX @hX gb ?KH= 3,486,530 4,359,727 2,401,686 946,107 940,336

?[TaZX @hX gb Aaeb__`Xag 210,956 *8,878,990+ *9,082,104+ *16,417,401+ *14,873,194+
NXi\fXW H?BB cXe Cbi >hWZXg 411,798,149 412,413,240 421,712,182 424,013,016 422,910,074

LebcbfXW AkcXaW\gheX NXWhVg\ba - OPNO 1,622,000 1,640,000 829,000 829,000 829,000

JXg ?[TaZX WhX gb CbiXeabe)f >hWZXg
TaW QcWTgXW Aaeb__`Xag; 5,319,486 *2,879,263+ *5,851,418+ *14,642,294+ *13,103,858+

>XQ^WUc d_ N^bUcdbYSdUT AYbcd D^dUbY] Jb_ZUSdY_^c ?eU d_ N`TQdUT >IF<,

?USYcY_^D^cYdU @^b_\\]U^d Jb_ZUSdY_^c Q^T LMKL =ei ?_g^
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" P[X aXg eXfh_g bY Webcc\aZ eXiXahX TaW \aVeXTf\aZ XkcXaW\gheXf [Tf UXXa Ta TaahT_
\aVeXTfX \a Vbage\Uhg\baf.

BhaW\aZ eXdh\eX`Xagf W\VgTgX g[Tg g[X Vbage\Uhg\ba gb g[X Nbhg\aX NXfge\VgXW IT\agXaTaVX =VVbhag
[Tf UXXa T__bjXW gb Webc UX_bj 3' biXe g[X _Tfg lXTef, Uhg `hfg UX UebhZ[g UTV^ gb g[X 3' bY
CXaXeT_ BhaW XkcXaW\gheXf _XiX_ Ul 2019-2020. P[\f TVVbhagf Ybe g[X _TeZXe &5.4I \aVeXTfX
UXgjXXa 2018-2019 TaW 2019-2020 Vb`cTeXW gb g[X glc\VT__l f`T__Xe \aVeXTfXf g[Tg geTV^ j\g[
V[TaZXf \a g[X CXaXeT_ BhaW. P[X 3' VT_Vh_Tg\ba \f UTfXW ba g[X XkcXaW\gheXf Tf eXcbegXW TaW
ceb]XVgXW Tg B\efg EagXe\`. =al f\Za\Y\VTag V[TaZXf gb g[X XkcXaW\gheX UhWZXgf j\__ \`cTVg g[\f
VT_Vh_Tg\ba. P[XeXYbeX, \Y g[X W\fge\Vg `T^Xf Vhgf g[Tg TeX aXVXffTel gb UT_TaVX g[X UhWZXg,
eXWhVg\baf j\__ UX `TWX gb g[\f eXdh\eXW Vbage\Uhg\ba.

3. Jb_fYTU dXU Qcce]`dY_^c V_b SUbdYVYSQdUT Q^T S\QccYVYUT cdU` Q^T S_\e]^ `b_ZUSdY_^c
V_b UQSX _V dXU dXbUU-iUQb GPJ Q]_e^dc.

Q. Jb_fYTU dXU RQcYc V_b ecY^W dXUcU Qcce]`dY_^c *U.W., VYhUT `UbSU^dQWU, cicdU]
WU^UbQdUT L)> UcdY]QdUc, QSdeQ\ L)> ]_fU]U^d, Ce]Q^ KUc_ebSUc `bQSdYSUc
d_ SQ`debU Q^T [^_g e^Yd-RQcUT S_\e]^ ]_fUc, UdS.+

R. @h`\QY^ X_g iUQb-_fUb-iUQb QddbYdY_^ Yc SQ\Se\QdUT Q^T SQ`debUT. Dc QddbYdY_^
SQ`debUT Y^ dXU cdU` Q^T S_\e]^ `b_ZUSdY_^ _b Y^ dXU RQcU cQ\Qbi `b_ZUSdY_^;

<^cgUb 3Q. KaVX g[X UhWZXg fgTYY _bTWf g[X Yb__bj\aZ lXTenf fT_Tel fV[XWh_Xf, T cbf\g\ba Vbageb_
eXcbeg VTa UX ZXaXeTgXW g[Tg eb__f VheeXag X`c_blXXf gb g[X Yb__bj\aZ lXTe, `bi\aZ g[X` TVVbeW\aZ
gb g[X\e fT_Tel fV[XWh_X c_TVX`Xag. P[\f eXcbeg \WXag\Y\Xf g[X Wb__Tef, Ul ha\g, Ybe g[X Vbfg bY
Thgb`Tg\V fT_Tel fV[XWh_X `biX`Xag Ybe T__ eXZh_Te X`c_blXXf. Ka_l O?P= [Tf oVb_h`ap
`biX`Xag< \g \f T ha\dhX T`bhag XTV[ lXTe j[\V[ \f TWWXW gb g[X UhWZXg baVX Xi\WXaVX bY
Vb`c_Xg\ba bY ha\gf \f ceXfXagXW.

<^cgUb 3R. LXe T W\fVhff\ba j\g[ fgTYY, g[X cTfg ceTVg\VX Ybe eXg\eX`Xagf [Tf UXXa gb eXWhVX g[X
VXeg\Y\VTgXW UhWZXg Tg TWbcg\ba Ul &500G. P[\f Tag\V\cTgXW eXg\eX`Xag fTi\aZf \f aXggXW j\g[ g[X
OgXc/?b_h`a VT_Vh_Tg\ba TaW cebeTgXW UXgjXXa haeXfge\VgXW TaW eXfge\VgXW. =f bY B\efg EagXe\`,
fT_Te\Xf TeX UT_TaVXW UXgjXXa UhWZXgf TaW TVghT_ j\g[ TWW\g\baT_ fTi\aZf eX`biXW TaW/be
TWW\g\baT_ Vbfgf eXY_XVgXW \a g[X UhWZXg.

OXX <``U^TYh < Ybe T fT`c_X bY g[X Lbf?ba06 eXcbeg j[\V[ Thgb`Tg\VT__l VT_Vh_TgXf fgXc Vbfgf.
P[XeX j\__ UX f_\Z[g_l W\YYXeXag Wb__Te T`bhagf XTV[ g\`X g[X eXcbeg \f eha f\aVX fT_Tel Vbfgf V[TaZX
WT\_l j\g[ iTVTaV\Xf, aXj cbf\g\baf, [\e\aZ, gXe`\aTg\baf, XgV. P[\f eXcbeg WbXf ^_d \aV_hWX

>_^dbYRedY_^c JUb @cSQ`U Q^T ?YcdbYSd-JbU`QbUT GPJ9

1/05-06
<SdeQ\

1/06-07
<SdeQ\

1/07-08

KUfYcUT
<T_`dUT

1/07-08

AYbcd D^dUbY] =

>XQ^WU

=UdgUU^

PUQbc <
1/08-1/

Jb_ZUSdUT

>XQ^WU

=UdgUU^

PUQbc <
1/1/-10

Jb_ZUSdUT

6500 OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba 56,676,347 64,656,800 76,490,292 76,739,492 10,488,000 87,227,000 11,934,000 99,161,000
8150 Nbhg\aX NXfge\VgXW IT\agXaTaVX 10,732,466 11,989,736 12,207,044 12,283,044 5,446,000 17,729,000 474,000 18,203,000
9158 AaXeZl AW 445,374 445,275 437,391 437,391 - 437,000 437,000

PbgT_ ?bage\Uhg\baf 67,854,187 77,091,811 89,134,727 89,459,927 15,934,000 105,393,000 12,408,000 117,801,000

LXeVXag ?[TaZX ATV[ SXTe 14' 16' 18' 12'

=

>

KUc_ebSU

LXe B\efg EagXe\` ISL, OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba Vbage\Uhg\ba \a YhgheX lXTef jTf \aVeXTfXW gb VbiXe Tag\V\cTgXW Vbfg \aVeXTfXf cXe ce\be lXTe geXaWf. Nbhg\aX
NXfge\VgXW IT\agXaTaVX `hfg \aVeXTfX gb 3' bY AkcXaW\gheXf Ul 2019-20 Y\fVT_ lXTe, fb \aVeXTfX bY Tccebk\`TgX_l &5.5I aXXWXW gb `XXg fgTgX 3'
eXdh\eX`Xag.

=g Y\efg \agXe\`, Vbage\Uhg\baf jXeX eXUT_TaVXW gb VbiXe UhWZXgXW fcXaW\aZ \a XTV[ eXfbheVX. OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba eXiXahXf TaW XkcXaW\gheXf TeX UX\aZ
fghW\XW abj TaW TW]hfg`Xagf j\__ UX `TWX Tg fXVbaW \agXe\` gb `beX TVVheTgX_l eXY_XVgXW c_TaaXW fcXaW\aZ Ybe g[X eX`T\aWXe bY g[X lXTe.
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fgTghgbel UXaXY\gf *OPNO, LANO, IXW\VTeX, ObV\T_ OXVhe\gl, QaX`c_bl`Xag, KLA>, Rbe^Xefn
?b`cXafTg\ba+ j[\V[ `hfg UX TWWXW gb cebcXe_l eXY_XVg XTV[ lXTefn \aVeXTfX Ybe fgXc `biX`Xag.
NX`X`UXe, OPNO TaW LANO Vbfgf TeX T_fb \aVeXTf\aZ XTV[ lXTe, fb g[X Vbfg bY fgXc `biX`Xag
\aVeXTfXf XiXa j[Xa fT_Tel Vbfgf Wb abg.

4. @h`\QY^ X_g fQSQ^SYUc QbU QSS_e^dUT V_b Qd <T_`dY_^ Q^T Qd D^dUbY] bU`_bdY^W dY]U;
Jb_fYTU Q \Ycd _V SebbU^d fQSQ^SYUc dXQd QbU Y^S\eTUT Y^ dXU AYbcd D^dUbY] =eTWUd KU`_bd;

<^cgUb 4. LXe W\fVhff\ba j\g[ fgTYY, Tg UhWZXg TWbcg\ba, g[X ceTVg\VX [Tf UXXa gb UhWZXg Ybe T__

Thg[be\mXW cbf\g\baf, j[Xg[Xe Y\__XW be iTVTag. LeXi\bhf ceTVg\VX jTf gb eXWhVX g[X UhWZXg
\agXe`\ggXag_l, Tg EagXe\`f be XiXel gjb `bag[f, hf\aZ T VbageT TVVbhag gb geTV^ Tag\V\cTgXW fTi\aZf.

@hX gb g[X VheeXag UhWZXg Ve\f\f, Tg 2018-2019 B\efg EagXe\`, T cbf\g\ba Vbageb_ gehX-hc jTf
cXeYbe`XW, eX`bi\aZ T__ cbf\g\baf g[Tg jXeX Whc_\VTgXf be jbh_W abg UX Y\__XW. P[X UhWZXg jTf

eXWhVXW gb VbiXe ba_l f\k `bag[f bY Vbfgf Ybe g[bfX cbf\g\baf g[Tg Dh`Ta NXfbheVXf \aW\VTgXW
jXeX geh_l iTVTag TaW jbh_W UX Y\__XW.

OXX <``U^TYh = Ybe cbf\g\ba Vbageb_ iTVTaV\Xf Tf bY FTahTel 2019. =YgXe g[X gehX-hc jTf

Vb`c_XgXW, ba_l cbf\g\baf Tag\V\cTgXW gb UX Y\__XW jXeX \aV_hWXW \a g[X eXWhVXW UhWZXg. DbjXiXe,

g[X AfVTcX cbf\g\ba Vbageb_ flfgX` TccXTef gb fg\__ VbagT\a cbf\g\baf g[Tg f[bh_W UX eX`biXW

g[ebhZ[ g[X _TlbYY cebVXff. JbgX, g[XeX j\__ UX f_\Z[g_l W\YYXeXag BPAf XTV[ g\`X g[X eXcbeg \f eha

f\aVX iTVTaV\Xf V[TaZX WT\_l WhX gb iTVTaV\Xf, aXj cbf\g\baf, [\e\aZ, gXe`\aTg\baf, XgV. P[\f
eXcbeg jTf abg ceXcTeXW fcXV\Y\VT__l Tf bY KVgbUXe 31 *B\efg EagXe\`+, fb g[X `bfg eXVXag eXcbeg \f
\aV_hWXW Tf Ta XkT`c_X bY g[X eXWhVXW ah`UXe bY eX`T\a\aZ iTVTag cbf\g\baf.

5. L>M< XQc `b_fYTUT Q^ e`TQdUT kLQS >Ydi =eTWUd >_cdY^Wl TQdUT EQ^eQbi 10, 1/08
*QddQSXUT+. J\UQcU `b_fYTU Q^ Q^Q\icYc V_b UQSX _V dXU ceWWUcdUT ReTWUd QTZecd]U^dc
\YcdUT RU\_g *4Q dXb_eWX 4U+. MXU Q^Q\icYc cX_e\T Y^S\eTU SebbU^d Uh`U^TYdebU \UfU\c *Q,
R, S, T ) U+, `Qcd cUfUbQ\ iUQbc XYcd_bi *S, T, ) U+, TUdQY\ 0/ \QbWUcd SebbU^d Uh`U^TYdebUc
*U+, Q^T ce``_bdY^W T_Se]U^dQdY_^ V_b Q\\ Q^Q\icYc.

Q. kOYdX HUg F>AA >IF<l *cUU &1 QR_fU+

R. kJU^cY_^ >bUTYdl *cUU &1 QR_fU+

S. kKUdYbUU CUQdX JbU-Ve^TY^W '7.4 ]Y\\Y_^l

T. k1/( <T]Y^ KUTeSdY_^ '7.6 ]Y\\Y_^ e^bUcdbYSdUT Ve^Tc _^\il

U. kKUTeSU _edcYTU S_^ce\dQ^dc, dbQfU\, S_]]e^YSQdY_^c '3.1 ]Y\\Y_^l

<^cgUb 5. OXX TafjXef gb MhXfg\ba 2 TUbiX Ybe 6T TaW 6U eXfcbafXf.

<^cgUb 5S. P[X W\fge\Vg [Tf fgehZZ_XW Ybe lXTef j\g[ ceX-YhaW\aZ g[X\e Kg[Xe Lbfg-A`c_bl`Xag
>XaXY\g *KLA>+ bU_\ZTg\baf. =VVbeW\aZ gb g[X _TgXfg TVghTe\T_ eXcbeg, g[X W\fge\Vgnf haYhaWXW
bU_\ZTg\ba \f &726 `\__\ba. P[X =VghTe\T_ @XgXe`\aXW ?bage\Uhg\baf, be g[X T`bhag aXXWXW gb UX
YhaWXW \a beWXe gb cTl Ybe g[X bU_\ZTg\ba biXe T g[\egl-lXTe cXe\bW, \f Tccebk\`TgX_l &42 `\__\ba
TaahT__l. O\aVX g[X W\fge\Vgnf TaahT_ Vbage\Uhg\ba \f _Xff g[Ta &25 `\__\ba, g[Xl TeX Tccebk\`TgX_l
&17 `\__\ba f[beg XTV[ lXTe \a `XXg\aZ g[Tg Vbage\Uhg\ba _XiX_.

KiXe g[X aXkg fXiXeT_ lXTef, g[X Vbfg bY g[X cTl-Tf-lbh-Zb ceX`\h`f \f ceb]XVgXW gb \aVeXTfX Yeb`
&16 `\__\ba TaahT__l gb &21 `\__\ba TaahT__l, j[\_X W\fge\Vg Vbage\Uhg\baf eX`T\a Y_Tg be WXV_\aX
WXcXaW\aZ ba UhWZXg eXWhVg\baf fX_XVgXW Ul g[X W\fge\Vg. P[\f _XTiXf YXjXe eX`T\a\aZ Wb__Tef gb
Vbage\UhgX gb g[X Zebj\aZ, haYhaWXW KLA> _\TU\_\gl. EY g[X W\fge\Vg eXWhVXf BPAf be fT_Te\Xf,
Vbage\Uhg\baf jbh_W UX eXWhVXW. EY V[TaZXf gb [XT_g[ VTeX UXaXY\gf UX\aZ Vbaf\WXeXW eXfh_g \a
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V[TaZ\aZ eXg\eXX Vbfgf, g[X cTl-Tf-lbh-Zb T`bhag Vbh_W \aVeXTfX *\.X. VheeXag_l, Ta \`c_\V\g
fhUf\Wl Xk\fgf, TaW g[X WXV\f\ba gb eXWhVX g[X fhUf\Wl Yeb` TVg\iX X`c_blXXf Vbh_W `T^X eXg\eXX
Vbfgf \aVeXTfX+. Qag\_ WXV\f\baf TeX `TWX ba fgTYY\aZ TaW [XT_g[ VTeX c_Taf, WXV\f\baf ba
UhWZXg\aZ KLA> Vbage\Uhg\baf f[bh_W UX WX_TlXW.

= ZeTc[ bY g[\f \aYbe`Tg\ba f[bjf \aVeXTf\aZ Vbfgf Ybe cTl-Tf-lbh-Zb ceX`\h`f, _XTi\aZ YXjXe
Wb__Tef gb chg gbjTeW g[X =VghTe\T_ @XgXe`\aXW ?bage\Uhg\baf g[Tg TWWeXff `XXg\aZ g[X Vbag\ahT__l
\aVeXTf\aZ KLA>.

<^cgUb 5T. R\g[\a g[X VXageT_ fhccbeg YhaVg\baf bY g[X W\fge\Vg *BhaVg\ba 7kkk+, gbgT_ haeXfge\VgXW
TW`\a\fgeTgbe *VXeg\Y\VTgXW TaW V_Tff\Y\XW+ fT_Tel TaW UXaXY\g Vbfgf TeX _Xff g[Ta &8I. = 20'
eXWhVg\ba gb g[\f T`bhag ZXaXeTgXf &1.6I \a fTi\aZf, f\Za\Y\VTag_l _Xff g[Ta g[X &8.7I g[Tg O?P=
[Tf \WXag\Y\XW.

EY g[X TaT_lf\f \f XkcTaWXW gb \aV_hWX T__ haeXfge\VgXW TW`\a\fgeTgbef TaW `TaTZX`Xag \a g[X
W\fge\Vg, \aV_hW\aZ f\gX-_XiX_ TW`\a\fgeTgbef, gbgT_ fT_Te\Xf TaW UXaXY\gf TeX Tccebk\`TgX_l &37`. =
20' eXWhVg\ba gb g[\f T`bhag ZXaXeTgXf &7.4I \a fTi\aZf, fg\__ _Xff g[Ta g[X &8.7 g[Tg O?P= [Tf
\WXag\Y\XW.

=a biXeT__ _bb^ Tg g[X VXageT_ fhccbeg YhaVg\baf bY g[X W\fge\Vg \f eXY_XVgXW \a <``U^TYh ?. =ccXaW\k
@ eXY_XVgf T__ Vbfgf \a g[X CXaXeT_ BhaW Ybe TW`\a\fgeTg\iX oYhaVg\bafp, YhaVg\ba VbWX 7kkk \a g[X
Y\aTaV\T_ flfgX`. P[XfX Vbfgf \aV_hWX Ubg[ VXeg\Y\VTgXW Vbfgf abg Tff\ZaXW gb T fV[bb_ f\gX, c_hf
TW`\a\fgeTg\iX V_Tff\Y\XW fT_Te\Xf bhgf\WX g[X V_Tffebb`. P[X VheeXag TW`\a\fgeTg\iX UhWZXgf TeX
&290G TUbiX ce\be lXTe TVghT_ Vbfgf, j[\V[ \f WhX gb &275G bY \aVeXTfXW TW`\a\fgeTg\iX cXaf\ba
TaW [XT_g[ Vbfgf ZeXTgXe g[Ta ce\be lXTe. P[X UhWZXg _\aXf Ybe haeXfge\VgXW, aba-\afgehVg\baT_,
VXeg\Y\VTgXW TaW V_Tff\Y\XW TW`\a\fgeTgbe fT_Te\Xf TeX _bjXe \a g[X VheeXag lXTe g[Ta 2017-2018

1/06-07 1/07-08 1/08-1/ 1/1/-10

KLA> LTl Tf Sbh Cb ?bfg 16.4& 18.1& 19.8& 21.3&

@\fge\Vg ?bage\Uhg\baf 24.8& 24.8& 25.1& 25.1&

>T_TaVX gb Pehfg BhaW 8.4& 6.7& 5.3& 3.8&

NXg\eXX ?bfgf, @\fge\Vg ?bage\Uhg\baf, TaW NXf\WhT_ @Xcbf\g gb Pehfg

Tf bY 10/31/18 B\efg EagXe\` NXcbeg *\a `\__\baf+

!%

!,&'

!('&'

!(,&'

!)'&'

!),&'

!*'&'

)'(.%(/ )'(/%(0 )'(0%)' )')'%)(

;<63 4KNON 4HFIA @JC =DNFCP@H 5DLKNFON OK >MPNO

<MKGDBODC OK 7@HH "FJ IFHHFKJN#

;<63 <@R @N ?KP 8K 4KNO 5FNOMFBO 4KJOMFAPOFKJN 3@H@JBD OK >MPNO 7PJC
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TVghT_f. >bggb` _\aX, g[X W\fge\Vg \f T_eXTWl fXX\aZ eXWhVg\baf \a g[\f VTgXZbel TaW g[ebhZ[ g[X
UhWZXg eXWhVg\ba cebVXff, g[X W\fge\Vg \f \WXag\Yl\aZ TWW\g\baT_ TW`\a\fgeTg\iX eXWhVg\baf.

<^cgUb 5U. ?bfgf Ybe obhgf\WX Vbafh_gTagf, geTiX_, TaW Vb``ha\VTg\bafp TeX T glc\VT_ YbVhf Ybe
Vbfg Vhgg\aZ bcg\baf. OXX <``U^TYh > Ybe T _\fg\aZ bY g[X _TeZXfg Vb`cbaXagf bY g[X LebYXff\baT_
OXei\VXf, KcXeTg\aZ AkcXaW\gheXf, TaW ?b``ha\VTg\baf VTgXZbel *g[X 5000f+.

" P[X _TeZXfg cheV[TfXW fXei\VXf, Ul glcX bY XkcXaW\gheX *bU]XVg VbWX+, TeX aba-chU_\V
fV[bb_f, bhgf\WX VbageTVgf, X_XVge\V\gl, jTgXe TaW \afheTaVX. P[X gbc 10 VTgXZbe\Xf bY
cheV[TfXW fXei\VXf TVVbhag Ybe 98.5' bY g[X gbgT_ &75I bU]XVg VbWX 5kkk.

" P[X _TeZXfg 11 VbageTVgf j\g[\a g[\f VTgXZbel TeX Ybe aba-chU_\V fV[bb_f/fXei\VXf, fV[bb_
eXfbheVX bYY\VXef, TaW \afheTaVX.

O\aVX g[X `T]be\gl bY g[X Vbafh_gTagf, geTiX_, Vb``ha\VTg\baf TaW bg[Xe cebYXff\baT_ fXei\VXf TeX
fXei\VXf eX_TgXW gb OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba, O?KA [Tf VbageTVgXW j\g[ T OcXV\T_ AWhVTg\ba Vbafh_gTag
gb XkT`\aX g[X W\fge\Vgnf fcXaW\aZ TaW ceTVg\VXf \a g[\f TeXT. P[XeXYbeX, g[X TV[\XiTU_X fTi\aZf
TeX abg lXg ^abja.

= cheV[Tf\aZ Vb``\ggXX `XXgf jXX^_l gb eXi\Xj eXdh\f\g\baf TaW cheV[TfX beWXef. >TfXW ba T
eXi\Xj bY YhaW\aZ TaW g[X aTgheX bY g[X XkcXaW\gheX, cheV[TfXf abg WXgXe`\aXW gb UX XffXag\T_ TeX
abg TccebiXW. ?TU\aXg `XXgf f\`\_Te_l gb eXi\Xj bcXa cbf\g\baf UXYbeX g[Xl TeX Y\__XW. P[X O?KA
B\fVT_ =Wi\fbe TggXaWf g[XfX `XXg\aZf. P[X W\fVhff\baf ZXaXeTgXW TeX iT_hTU_X Ybe fgTYY \a
[X_c\aZ TaT_lmX T__ fcXaW\aZ \a g[X W\fge\Vg TaW ehaa\aZ T__ Vbfgf g[ebhZ[ T Vbfg-fTi\aZf Y\_gXe.

MhXfg\baf ceXcTeXW Ul B?I=P, 01/22/19. NXfcbafXf ceXcTeXW Ul O?KA eXceXfXagTg\iXf, 02/02/19.
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